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    LONDON, December 19, 2011 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- Ten Highest Winners for
November Posted on Casino Groups Dedicated BIG Winners Webpage.          

                             

    32Red online casino, one of the UK's most popular gaming websites, is proud to unveil their
top ten winners list for the month of November. Each month, the casino group publishes the top
ten winners list on the official big winner's webpage; allowing online gamers to view which
players are having a run of luck, and which game was lucky for them.  Not only can visitors
compare the highest winners from previous months but they can also see the highest ever
jackpot earnings in the all time progressive big win leader board.          

                             

    Topping the list last month was player 'Alexander M' who managed to win a massive
£31,925.50 whilst playing the online roulette game, Premier Roulette Diamond Edition. 
Alexander was one of six players featured in the top ten who managed payouts of over £10,000
on a particular game.          

                             

    Commenting on November's BIG winners list, a spokesperson for 32Red said today:          

                             

    "Our big winners page is a great way for us to showcase the players who have Lady Luck on
their side.  The page is updated automatically each month using genuine data from our
database.  When our players get lucky, they will see their name on the winners list the following
month. We don't fabricate winners like some unscrupulous casinos often do."          

                             

    "32Red is dedicated to providing some of the biggest jackpots online, and we're proud to
have turned two of our players into millionaires.  As I write, there is a total of £££££ in
progressive jackpots available, with a whole range of games offering life changing sums of cash
prizes. Most importantly though, if you win big at 32Red, you get paid - quickly. We don't pay in
monthly instalments like some competitors - check their small print before you play!"          

                             

    Players visiting the 32Red big winners webpage can also view the all time leader board,
which showcases the highest ever jackpot prizes won by previous gamers.  The list features the
top five progressive wins at 32Red, with a huge £2.4million being paid out to this small sample
of players.  New players can download the casino now and play 32Red's progressive jackpot
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games in the lobby.          

                             

    With 2011 coming to a close, can you join December's big winners list and truly toast the end
of the year with a bang?          

                             

    Contact: Mark Quayle, Email: mark.quayle@32red.com , Tel: +350-200-49357          

                             

    SOURCE  32Red          
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Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;usg=AFQjCNHR4P904Gjk
oy9paOBZ0_scelBkxg&amp;url=http://www.marketwatch.com/story/32-red-online-casino-unveil
s-november-win-list-2011-12-19
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